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To the writer, who had occasion recently to visit the Toronto

custom bouse, it seemed incongruous that side by side with

iron doors and shutters, and other safeguards against fire,

should be seen in active operation that relic of a past era, the

coal oil lamp.

JUDGE MCDOUGALL, of Toronto, bas decided, in a county

court suit for $147 for 25 toise of stone, that stones aie part of

the land upon which they are found and cannot be renoved by

the tenant. Few land owners, however, will be found to object

to baving the loose stones removed fron their property. Quarry-

ng the stone is another matter.

WE referred in a recent issue to the quality of Canadian

cenent. Since then we have heard of tests applied in Montreal

to a cement made at Vancouver, which it is said show it to be

far superior to the English article, the difference in breaking

strain being as 150 to 90 in its favor. Mr. Warsap, the mana-

ger, bas just returned from a two months' visit to England, and

the manufacture of the cement is to be carried on with renewed

vigour.

APROPos of the reference in these columns last month to the

effect of ivy planting upon architecture, the statement has sine

been made in the daily press that it is the intention of the On-

tario government to plant "creepers round the Parliament

buildings. The proposal bas our hearty approval. Something

in the nature of a disguise to the outside of these buildings bas

long been recognized by persons of cultivated taste, to be a

necessity, and the announcenent that the want is to be provided

for will be hailed with pleasure.

SOMETIMES when condemning the extravagance of our gov-

ernors in expending money on needless public works, we have

consoled ourselves with the reflection that after all they paid

for thenselves. Some figures recently presented to the Montreal

city council dispel that idea. They show that while the city

debt had, during the past six years, increased i 2o per cent., with

a correspondmng increase in interest charges, the revenue had

increased less than 50 per cent. It does not pay a community

to have its money squandered upon public works.

THE city of San Francisco has recently passed an ordinance

limiting the height to which new buildings may be erected to

125 feet on streets over 100 feet wide, and ioo feet on streets of

ltss width. The California Architect, in discussing the ordi-

nance, prints soie of the arguments for and against high build-

inas, and concludes by saying : " It seenis to us that all these

conflicti ng interests would be harmonized by thet adoption f the

rule that no part of a building on one side ofa streetibould ex-

tend beyond a hint drawn erm the foot of the building on the

opposite side of the street, at an angle of forty-five drgrees ; this

gives the public and the adjacent owners of property their share

of sunlight and air-and as the samne time allows a man to build

as high as he likes on the rear portion of his lot, as long as le

does not obtrude upon that forty-five degree line.
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ST. Louis, like Toronto, is erecting a city hall, but it is hopedthat the experience of the latter will not be that of the former.A committee of investigation bas discovered numerous defectsand weaknesses in the partially completed St. Louis building,which bas already cost the city over $2,o00,ooo, and which willhave to be largely reconstructed. Toronto's complaint is not somuch structural as financial.
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MR. JOHN J. Foy, of St. Louis, presented to the National
Association of Master Plumbers of the United States recently, a
lengthy papet, the title of which was, " Should Master Plumbers
Handle Tools ? No general answer, affirmative or negative,can be given to this question. If the building business is active
in the locality in which the plumber resides, it will probably be
more profitable to him to pay journeymen to handle the tools
while he devotes his time to securing contracts. If on the other
hand, there are few contracts to be got, as bas been the case oflate in most of the cities and towns of Canada, the masterplumber should not allow false notions of dignity to prevent him
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due to settlement will affect only sections of the wall and not the
entire structure, as is the case where bonded courses are laid
throughout the building.

CANADIAN manufacturers who do an export business in iron
materials are complaining of the treatment accorded
to them by the Government in the matter of refund of
duty. With the object of encouraging the use of Canadian iron,
the tariff imposes a duty of :o cents per cwt., or $4.48 per gross
ton, on iron imported for manufacturing purposes from the
Unted States, and in order that our manufacturers may not be
placed at a disadvantage with Anerican manufacturers as re-
gards the ability to do foreign business, it provides for a re-
fund of 99 per cent. of the duty paid by the Canadian manufac-
turer on American iron, when the article in which the iron is
used is exported. These provisions are considered fair enough
if properly carried out, but complaint is made that the Govern-
ment bas failed to provide any satisfactory means of arriving at
the amount of refund, and some nanufacturers at least, who are
doing quite an extensive export business, have as yet not been
able to secure a cent of refund. Manufacturers of iron goods
which have to be subjected to steam pressure-as for example
radiators--are obliged to use about 6o per cent. of American
iron, in order to get the requisite amount of strength for their
materials. It is apparent that it would be impossible for the
customs inspectors to determine by examining the manufactured
article just what percentage of Canadian and American iron it
contained. The common sense way would seen to be to com-
pel the manufacturer to submit to the Government proof of the
amount of American iron which he is accustomed to use in the
manufacture of a certain class of material, and upon this the re-
bate should be allowed in the case of material exported. Strange
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requests for information addressed te the public Warks Depart-

ment at Ottawa. Mention is made of these matter n in order s

that the complaints, if well founded, may receive attention at

the proper hands. _

CONCRETE AS A FIRE RESISTANT.

IN the last numvber of the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER we

published a description of the method being adopted ta render

the new building in course of erection in Toronto for Mr. Robt.

Simpson, as a departmental store, fireproof by means of con-

crete. The article has called forth a letter from " Architect,"

which appears elsewhere, in whch he asserts very positively

that concrete is net a fire resisting material, and that it is unsafe

to use it where it will be subject to the action of great heat,

which would have the effect of causing it ta crack and disinte-

grate.
This is one of those cases where " doctors disagree," and when

such is the case, who is ta settle it ? We have, since " Archi-

tect's " letter came into our hands, taken sone pains to ascertain

the views of different architects and experts on the subject, and

find they are as widely apart as the poles. We shall be glad ta

have the matter discussed in our columns, for it is an important

one, in view of the better class of buildings which are beng

constructed in our cities, and which their architects and owners

are desirous of rendering as indestructible as possible.

The quality of concrete depends of course very much on the

way it i prepared. If gravel containing limestone pebbles is

sed thie application of heat will slack the lime contained in

then and cause disintegration. If, bowever, slag or screenings

are used (and slag, when obtainable, forms the matrix of the

concrete used by the Simpson building contractors) disintegra-

tien would not occur ta the same extent.

We have been shown the results of some very severe tests ta

which this concrete bas been subjected, and assuming that they

were fairly applied, they seem ta indicate that it is what its

supporters claim-absoutely tire resisting. The Board of Fire

Underwritcrs ai Alleghany County, Pennsylvania, which in-

cludes te city of Pittsburg, lay down the following specifica-

ticns oi a test, which will be required on all non-combustible

floor construction before the same will be passed by the board :

IEnclose a apace of eigbt feet square with a brick will, having a pro-

tected steel beain en the cente of sarne, thus having two half spans of

floor arch enclosed ; said beam must not rest on enclosure wall, but

must be a i2-inch 32-pound beam' with a span of 1ó feet between sup-

ports.
Enclosure nuat be so arranged as to have a flue outlet and a door

openng at th other side b ich feed fuel ta aire bed.
P>lace firniuce bed 4 feet bowbottoni af arch and niaintain a nilxed

cake and woad 4re at as hgh a degree of temperature as is pos-

sible for at least onc hour, then beam and arch must be drenched by a

plug stream of water, hose to he two and one-half inch, with a one inch

nozle, under a pressure of 65 pounds. t rust have a load of 750

While tire s in aperatiail the apan af the floor ms aealaio 5

pound ta the square foot resting on saie.
The test muat be witnessed, and in charge of an officer of this

board. "
The concrete appears ta have stood this ordeal. The Board

of Underwriters gave this certificate :-" As a result of the test

of your concrete construction, witnessed by us on the 21st mst.,

I beg leave ta say that we are satisfied with that type of con-

struction for fire-proof buildings." This was signed by Mr.

Biggert, assistant secretary of the Board, and addressed ta the

Columbian Fire-proofing Co., which has the contract for the

work at the Simpson building. We understand it is the inten-

tion of the company te make some tests in Toronto, and that

they desire ta make it competitive, so that the relative merits

of their system and others may b. compared.

An important inquiry is about to be unstituted in New York

with the object of determining the value of various so-called fire-

proof materials, which will throw new ligbt on the subject.

Sone of the architects whose opinions we have sought say

that their knowledge is only theoretical, but they cannot sec

why concrete, made with slag, should net be a good ire resist-

ant. One, who used concrete for a hearth in a private dwelling,

had an experience which rather surprised him, and wbucb

showed that it is net a good non-conductor of heat-a tact net

very favorable to its fireproofing qualities. Others declare terra

cotta, or preparations of clay, te be the only fire-resistants which

c an be depended on.
A recent test in Glasgow goes ta show that corcrete made

with diatomite, which comes freon the island of Skye, and con-

ists of fossilized aquatic plants, will successfully resist fire.

It is claimed for concrete that in addition to being fire-resist-

ng in itself, it possesses a great advantage so far as strength is

oncerned. And here let us correct a slight mis-statement in our

former reference to the Simpson building. The spaces between

he floor beams are filled in, not with hollow blocks of concrete,
but with two thicknesses, having a space between. There are

no joints-the concrete forms a monolth-and it is formed

around iron bars which give it great strength. In this respect

an advantage is claimed over terra cotta, in that the latter has

to be put in place block by block, and being brittle, if one block

is broken away, in a fire or otherwise, those beside it are liable

to be dislodged. Certainly the tests applied to the concrete, as

indicated in the Underwriters' requirements referred to above•

as well as other tests, show it te be possessed of great strength.

The ARCHITECT AND BUILDER simply seeks ta give the

facts, with a view of determining, as far as possible, what is the

best fire-resisting material for buildings. That point it seema

to be difficult te settle. The School of Practical Science at

Toronto, part of whose work it is te test structural materials, is

at present engaged with the matter, but bas not as yet arrived

at any conclusion. As a thoroughly disinterested investigator

the result of its experiments will carry much weight. Would it

not be well to employ more freely the facilities which that insti-

tution offers for testing materials about the merits of which there

is great différence of opinion ?
As the authorities differ on the point which has been raised

by " Architect's " letter, we shall be pleased to have more light

thrown upon it in the form of further discussion.

WHAT IS A FIREPROOF BUILDING?

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

SIR,-Having read an article which appeared in the last num-

ber of the ARcHITFCT AND BUILDER, referring ta the method

of construction adopted in connection with the new Simpson

building, Toronto, I desire to protest against some of the state-

ments contained therein.
The article states that "the building is practically indestruc-

tible by fire," and then proceeds ta describe the method of fire-

proofing which is being employed, which consists of covering

the beams with slabs of concrete, and surrounding the columns

with the same material. I quite agree with the writer of the

article when he states that "so-called fire-proof buildings have

shown that they are not such in great conflagrations," and I

have little hesitation in saying that should the Simpson building

again become the object of a conflagration, it would prove to be

no exception ta the above mentioned rule.

Concrete in itself is not a fireproof material, and therefore a

building in the construction of which it is used as such cannot

be fireproof. It is a well known fact ta those familiar with the

nature of concrete that its character is changed by the action of

fire, which burns out the lime in the material and also causes it

ta crack and disintegrate, as the result of contraction and expan-

sion. No doubt concrete used in the manner described is in

some degree a protection against fire, but it is valuable for this

purpose only to a limited extent. A fireproof building should

mean an indestructible building, and such a building cannot be

constructed of iron covered with concrete.

I bave made a careful study of the nature and adaptability of

this material, and as a result I never use it in close proximity te

stearm boilers, or in any other position where it would be ex-

Pcsed ta the action of intense heat. For such positions I use

bard burned brick, or fire brick. Sa far as my experience goes,

clay is the only material which will withstand the action of fire,

and porous terra cotta is the only material which can properly

be called fireproof.
I call attention to this matter with the object of endeavoring

ta dispel some of the ill-founded opinions which exist on the part

of architects and the public, with regard te this subject. It is

quite time that both architects and the public should clearly un-

derstand what constitutes a fireproof building. Only evil can

result from misconception of facts, such as there is every reason

to believe exists at the present time. ARCITECT.

THE fourth annual meeting of the Association of Ontario Land Sur.

veyors will be held in Toronto, commencing on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1895.



THE TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOL.
UNDER the new principal recently appointed the Toronto

Technical School appears to have entered upon a fresh era of
prosperity. As several new subjects have been added, some of
them of great importance in the line of architecture and build-
ing, a resune of the history and work of the institution will be
of interest.

The school was established in Tanuarv. 18oi- he m.;.:'
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satisfied with his attainments, he resolved to take up the study of

medicine. At Trinity Medical College he took the regular

course in medicine, graduating at Trnity University in the

spring of 1894. While an undergraduate in medicine he won

considerable distinction among bis classmates as a student, car-

rying off bis full share of scholarships and prizes.

Before the Technical School began he was engaged as a

teacher in the city night schools for several years, and when

that institution was comrnenced in Jan. '92 be was engaged as

one of the teachers. Since that time he bas remained on the

staff, chiefly being engaged in teaching mathenatical subjects-

The principalship of the school was declared vacant at a Board

meeting in August last, and after duly advertismig for applica-

tions to fill the position, Mr. McMaster was selected froin among

a number who applied. H is duties as principal began at the

opening of the school on the ist of October.

Judging from his active and energetic disposition, and bis

varied experience in teaching gained in all kinds of schools, as

well as bis extensive attainments in the various scientific de-

.... ,.t af Aration. we exect an unusual measure of

The grand jury in addition to the indictments, condermn the

building departient and its regulations and suggest a num-

ber of desirable reforms. The principal changes are as follows:

That the soil upon which a building is to be erected shall be ex-

amined by a competent engineer, and a certificate filed with the

department as to the unit of pressure per square foot the soil w Il

sustain ; that the department exercise a vigilant snpervision by

means of experts, over the laying of all foundations, and require

a statement as to character and sufficiency of such foundations

before the superstructure is proceeded with. The grand jury

strongly conderin Mr. Ireland, censuring him for desiring to
-- . - ; nnqihle. reLardless of the safety and lives

soilof a weak and yielding nature.
Tie testimony at the inquest proved that the direct cause of

the disaste was a reduction in the thickness of the concrete

footing the colaa which gave way, to less than one third of

that indicaed li the architect's plans and specifications. This

shows that there was culpabit negligenc samewhere.

MONTREAL.

(Correspondence of the CANAIAN ARcH iEC r ANI BUILi)ER.>
T JEAN BAPTISTh EVENING CLASsES.

THE inauguration of evening classes organized by the St. Jean Bap-

tiste Society for the benefit of those desirous of obtaining knowledge in

the different branches of art and science opened last week in the Monu-

ment National. There were on the platifori the Hon. Judge Loranger,

in the chair ; the General Consul of France, Mr. Kleczkowski ; Messrs.

J. C. Wilson, Judge Jette, J. X. Perrault, L O. David, L. I. Boivin,

Rev. Abbe Colin, S. C. Stevenson, G. Boivin, Hon. Jos. Royal, J. D.

Rolland, Jos. Venne, A. Bonnin and Hon. A. Desjardins.

Messrs. Boivin & Wilson spoke on the teaching of arts and trades,

and the professors of the different classes each ptesented the programme

they intend to piirsue during the coming season, and discoursed briefly

at the same time on the various professions they represent. The follow-

ing is a list of different classes, together with the naines of their profes-

sors: Hon. Jos. Royal, Political Economy ; L. O. David, Universal

History; Jos. Venne, Architecture ; J. X. Perrault, Agriculture and

i ti A Bonnin Annlied Science.
Colon za on ; . ,

The teaching in the Architectural class will consist of a series of lec-

tures twelve in number, accompanied by liie-light views, illustrations

and special geographical maps. The dates of the lectures are not yet

definitely arranged, but are expected to be within a few days. The fol-

lowing are the subjects to be taken up at each meeting : Ist, Cursory

View of the Ilistory of India, Egypt and Assyria, illustrated by special

geographical maps ; 2nd, Building Construction in Stone and Brick ;

3rd, Greece and Rome ; 4th, Building Construction in Wood ; 5th, The

Middle Ages-the Gallo-Roman period ; 6th, The Building Trades, of

so-called secondary importance, such as copper, galvanized iron, lead,

slate, marble, etc.; 7th, The MiddleAges-the Gothic period ; 8th, The

Modern Industries applied to Iron and Steel, and the Mode of Trans-

portation, and Mechanical Execution ; 9th, The so-called Renaissance

period ; ioth, Organization of Labor, ancient and modern ; i th, The

Present Times ; 12th, Retrospective Review.
The classes are entirely free of charge to everybody, and aIll are in-

vited to attend the sane, irrespective of condition and position.

MASTER PLUMBERS' ASSOCIATION.

As the result of a conference held recently between the wbolesale

dealers in pluibing and heating apparatus and the Executive Commit-

tee of the Master Plumbers' Association, a Joint Cominittee was ap-

pointed, consisting of Messrs. James Robertson, of Thos. Robertson &

Co.; Mr. McLaren, representing the Toronto Radiator Co., and Mr.

Lekyer, representing the Gurney-Massey Co., on the one side ; and

Mr. Jos. Laniarche, President, and Mr. G. W. Hughes, Corresponding

Secretary, of the Master Plumbers' Association, on the other, to devise

means whereby more satisfactory trade relations than have heretofore

existed may be established.

COUNCIL OF; ARTS AND MANUF'ACTIURES.

The Plumbing Classes in connection with the Council of Arts aud

Manufactures will open shortly. The instruction, as in former years,

will be given under the direction of a Committee appointed by the

Master Plumbers' Association.
ARcHITECTS' ACCOUNTS.

The daily press having been discussing the two accounts of Messrs.

Perrault & Mann, architects, rendered the city of Montreal for profes.

sional services, and which seen in the eyes of certain aldermen dispro-

portionately high, a representative of your correspondent met one of the

architects, with the object of securing enlightenment on the matter. It

appears that the account in connection with the fever hospital is not, as

many believe, for services in connection with the existing buildings on

Moreau street, as there was no architect whatever for the erection of the

building, everything being left in the hands of the contractors. but it is

for the preparation of a set of plans, estimates, etc., for a new hospital

containing r8o beds, and studies for saie, together with the expense of

a trip to the States for the purpose of visiting similar establishments

there, in accordance with orders given jointly by the local and provin-

cial health departnients. As to the other account, the Market Commit-

tee having no 6ixed idea as to what it intended to do, had the architects

prepare two sets of plans and specifications, which were cnisidered by

the Committee, but finally set aside, and for which the architects daim

not to have received a cent. Their charges are only ar the ordinar

percentage rate on such work for the repairs o! tRe iarket, which tRe

Coimittee decided in the end to preserve.
OBITUARY.

An old-time Montreal plumber has recently passed away in the person

of Mr. A. Lothian, who at the time of bis lea was ipwards O! 79

years old. Deceased came to Montrenl front 3eotland iu 1842, aud as-

sisted in the construction of the city water works.

THE CrTY AND THE c. P. R.

The understanding arrived a son-e tine ago y the city and the Cd h. R.,
under which a new passenger depot as thRbe erected fo the est end, biac

been disturbed by the substitution M another plan for the une which se-

companied the agreement.



STRENGTH OF BRIDGE AND TRESTLE TIMBERS.*
YOUR committee appointed to report on "Strength of Bridge

and Trestle Timbers, with special reference to Southern Yellow
Pine, White Pine, Fir and Oak," desires to present herewith, as
part of their report, the very valuable data, compiled by the
chairman of the committee, relative to tests of the principal
American bridge and trestle timbers, and the recommendations
of the leading authorities on the subject of strength of timber
during the last twenty-five years, embodied i the appendix to
this report and tabulated for easy reference in the accompanying
tables I to IV.

The uncertainty of our knowledge relative to the strength of
timber is clearlv demonstrated after a perusal of this informa-
tion, and emphasizes, better than long dissertations on the sub-
ject, the necessity for more extensive, thorough and reliable
series of tests, conducted on a truly scientific basis, approximat-
ing as nearly as possible actual conditions encountered in prac-
tice.

The wide range of values recommended by the various recog-
nized authorities is to be regretted, especially so when undue in-
fluence has been attributed by them in their deductions to iso-
lated tests of small-sized specimens, not'only limited in number,but especially defective in not having noted and recorded prop-
erly the exact species of each specimen tested-its origin, con-
dition, quality, degree of seasoning, method of testing, etc.

The fact has been proved beyond dispute that small-size speci-
men tests give much larger average results than full-size tests,
owimg to the greater freedom of small selected test nieces from
blemishes and imperfections, and their being, as a rule, com-
paratively drier and better seasoned than full-size sticks. The
exact increase, as shown by tests and by statements of different
authorities, is from to to over îoo per cent.

Great credit is due to sucb investigators and experimenters as
Professors G. Lanza, J. B. Johnson, H. T. Bovey, C. B. Wing,
and Messrs. Onward Bates, W. H. Pinley, C. B. Talbot and
others, for their experimentil work and agitation in favor of
full-sized tests. Professors G. Lanza, R. H. Thurston and Wm.
H. Burr have contributed valuahl trnt.. .. .

t te

quently inexplicable failures of individual sticks at very ow
hmits are liable to occur.

8. Knots, even when sound and tight, are one of the nost ob-
jectionable features of timber, both for beams and struts. The
full-size tests of every experimenter have demonstrated, not only
that beams break at knots, but that invariably timber struts will
fail at a knot or owing to the proximity of a knot, by reducing
the effective area of the stick and causing curly and cross-grained
fibres, thus exploding the old practical view that sound and tight
knots are not detrimental to timber in compression.

9. Excepting in top logs of a tree or very small and young
timber, the heait-wood is, as a rule, not as strong as the material
farther away from the heart. This becomes more generally ap-
parent, i practice, in large sticks with considerable heart-wood
cut from old trees in which the heart has begun to decay or been
iind-shaken. Beams cut from such material frequently season-
check along middle of beam and fail by longitudinal shearing.

ro. Top logs are not as stiong as butt logs, provided the lat-
ter have sound timber.

I1. The results of compression tests are more uniforim and vary
less for one species of timber than any other kind of test ; hence,
if only one kind of test can be made, it would seem that a coni-
piessive test will furnish the most reliable comparative results.

12. Long timber columns generally fail by lateral deflection
or "buckling " when the length exceeds the least cross-sectional
dimension of the stick by 20, in other words, the column is
longer than 20 diameters. In practice the unit stress for all col-
umns over 15 diameters should be reduced in accordance with
the various rules and formulae established for long columns.

13. Uneven end-bearings ani eccentic loading of columns
produce more serious disturbances than usually assuined.

14. The tests of full-size long compound columnus, composed
of several sticks bolted and fastened together at intervals, show
essentially the same ul'timate unit resistance for the compound
column as each component stick would have if considered as a
colhimn by itself.

15. More attention should bo given in practice to the proper
proportioning of bearing areas ; in other words, the compressive
bearing resistance of timber with and across grain, especially
the latter, owing to the tendency of an excessive crushing stress
across grain to indent the timber, thereby destroying the fibre
and increasing the liability to speedy decay, especially when ex-
posed to the weather and the continual working produced by
moving loads.

The aim of your committee has been to examine the conflict-
ing test data at hand, attributing the proper degre of import-
ance to the various results and recommendations, and then to
establish a set of unts that can be accepted as fair average
value. as fair àq Immun tn-iAau #rn. ti- .r.1f,,

'ý7UZ CAUAMAE1 AIID *îýUýLDER.
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THE CARADLAR1 ARC AD BU1LDBR
tiun of personal judgment and experience, and offers the best
opportunity for the display of analytical and practical ability on
the part of the designer. It is difficult to give specific rules,
The following are some of the controlling questions to be con-
sidered.

The ciass of structure, whether temporary or permanent, and
the nature of the loading, whether dead or ive. If ive, then
whether the application of the load is accompanied by severe
dynamic shocks and pounding of the structure. Whether the
assumed loading for calculations is the absolute maximum,
rarely to be applied in practice, or a possibihty that may fre-
quently take place. Prolonged heavy steady loading, and also
alternae tensile and compressive stresses in the same piece,
will cali for lower averages. Information as to whether the as-
sumed breaking stresses are based on full-site or small-size
tests oi only on interpolated values, averaged from tests of simi-
lar species of timiber, is valuable in order to attribute the proper
degree of importance to recommended average values. The
class of timber to be used and its condition and quality. Finally,
the particular kind of strain the stick is to be subjected to, and
its position in the structure with regard to its importance and
the possible damage that might be caused by its failure.

In order to present something definite on this subject, your
committee presents the accompanying table, showing the aver-
age safe allowable working unit stresses for the principal bridge
and trestie timbers,. prepared to meet the average conditions ex-
isting in railt)ad timber structures, the units being based upon

the ultimate breaking unit stresses recommended by your comn
mittee and the following factors-of-safety, viz :

Tension, with and across grain.............. Ten
compression, with grain.. ............. F.v..
Transverse Rnure,Exemibre F b Steas.

__modur1s aof Elasiwity.Two.shearing, with and acrssgrain...... ........... For.
In conclusion your committee desires to emphasize the im.

portance and great value to the railroad companies of the coun-
try of the experimental work on the strength of American tim-bers being conducted by the Forestry Division of the U. S. De-partment of Agriculture, and to suggest that the American As-sociation of Railway Superintendents of Bridges and BuildingQendorse this view by official action, and lends its aid in ever>
way possible to encourage the vigorous continuance of this seriesof government tests, which bids fair to become the most reliableand useful work on the subject of strength of American timbersever undertaken. With additional and reliable information onthis subject, far-reaching economies ini the designing of timberstructures can be introduced, resulting not only in a great pe-cuniary saving to the railroad companies, but also offering a
partial check to the enormous consumption of timber, and the
gradual diminution of our structural timber supply.

WALTER G. BERG, Chairman,
J. H. CUMMIN,JOHN FOREMAN Comi tte.
H. L. FRY,

AVERAGE ULTIMATE BREAKING UNIT STRESSES IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH.

Recommended by the Committee on " Strength of Bridge and Tresti Timbers."

AIMERIAN ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY sUPERINTINDENTs BRIDGEs AND BUILDINGS.-5TH ANNUAL CONVENTION NEW OCT., 1895.

TENSION. COMPREsSION. TRANSVERSE
RUPTUR.

1 Eastern Fir..................... 8
. .. . ........ ... .. ....... ..... 6
.... .... .... .. ....... ........--.

...... ............................... 8,ooo .
.. ....................... 9 000 j.
Redwood ...... ... «........ . . - 7,ooo •

Spruce . ........s .-. :..·· · · ·

- n -i.r muo ooo roooo 800 4,oo0* 5 o0 3,500 800 4,000 .oooooo 400 2 ooo8,000 5,009 1,400 7,ooo r,700,0o0 00 5000
8,000 6,ooo 1,200 6,500 r,4oooo 600 .
. -.. ........ ....... 5- o .. ' .. . .. .6,ooo 4,000 ,o 6,ooo 1,200 .

6,ooo 4,000 1,200,000 400 4
806,ooo 4,, 0o ,ooo 1,200,000...

5000 ...... .. - -. 35. .-
5,000 ... ... 5,000 r,400ooo 400

6,0oo 4,000 700 4,000 0.200ooo 400 34,000 6oo 3500 900,000 350 2,5006,ooo 4,ooo 700 5000 900,000
6,ooo 4,000 700 5,000 700,000 .. 1,5005,000 900 5,000 1,000,000 600 1,S004,oo 800 4,500 700,0oo 400

4,000 . 1.200,000 '''

AVERAGE SAiE ALLOWABLE WoRxING UNIT STRESSES IN POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH.
Ruommended by the Committee on " Strength Of Bridge and Trestle T imbers.

OCIATION OF RAILWAY- sUPERINTENIDENTS BRIDGES AND B.UILDINGs.--5TH ANNUAL CONvENTION, NEW ORLEANS, OCT., 1895.

TENSION. COMPRESSiON. TRANSVERSE SEARIN.RUPTURE. SHAIG



POSSIBILITY OF SIMPLE AND SAFE HOUSE sa-ne as executed; and in the case of any alteration ofany sucb
PLUMBING.*Bv aRIns J.BO MAM, C, ;. Tnplumbing or drainage, it shall be the duty of the owner of theBy HERBERT MAN, C. E., Towbouse, w n two weeks of the akig cf the alterati, 

MP AN pesit in the saine mariner and plan antw record f s sucIGENTLFMEN In the ai ; i s is made by a tenant, it shatl he the
Statutes of Ontario, 47th dut of the tenant or lessee to depesit, or cause to be deposited
Victoria will be found "The te plan and record of snch alteration.
Public Health Act, 1884, In Cxanining these statutory plumbing regulations t must beand appended thereto a by- remcmbej that they were compiled at leat as far back as
law, the enactments of 1884, and that since that time censiderable progress bas been
which are in force in every made toward simple and at the same tjme sale pluing, andmunicipality till altered by th, ethods of gond plumbing practice bave become morethe Municipal Coincil.

Sections 15 and 16 of Upc» looking at the diagram appended to the Heaitb Act, itthis by-law are practically will be seen tbat a trap is placed on the drain between thc louse
FRY.NCi Goiý PANEL, the plumbing regulations ant the sewer, but it is aiso indicted by the detted lices that thisin force all over the Prov- trap may be omitted. Thus it will bc seen that the views Ofthat have adopted plumnbing both the opposing schoocs ofegulations of their own. çeatp punigeprsbv enmt

euionso tei ow. are se a einsisting uponatpo the. bouse drain anti the other in-In order to see whetber they are so framed as to admit of the siting that no sucb obstruction should be placet thcte.Possibility of Simple and Safe House Plumbing," it may be The diagram, bowever, car scaiceiy bc taken as illustrating anteresting to examine these enactments, which are as follows :- typica Canadian bouse, as comparaively ew bouses have twoSec. 15. The following regulations regarding the construc- bath reais.ion of bouses shall be in force within this municipality: h would have been belter te have sbown the necessary ar-Rule i,-No bouse shall be built in or upon any site, the soil rangement for a kitchen sink on the groti fleur and aise tef which bas been made up of any refuse, unless s have shown the cellar excavatesa, as is eow llsualy donc underave been removed from such site, and the site disinfected, or the greater part cf the bouse, affoiding a convenient place fernless the said sail shall have been covered with a layer of char- the laundry witb ils staîîenaty wash tubs or the less expensiveoal, covered by a layer of concrete at least six inches thick andf such additional thickness as may be requisite under the cir- le, o eteumstances to prevent the escape of gases into such proposed wiîhin te scope cf cur prescrt inquity, so it may be passetouse.
Rule 2.-The drain of every house which may be connected Rule 2 requires the extensen upwards cf tic soil pipe (a)'ith a sewer or cess-pool shal be ventilated by means of a pipe teugi the roof, but gees on to state that this extension mayxtendmig upward froin the bighest point of the main soil or li cf galvanizet sheet iron. A sheet ir» pipe is a cheap antiaste-pipe, and also by a pipe carried upward from the drain temporary make-siift and uhoult nt bc allowed in connectonutside the walls of the house according to the principles shown w bous plumbing. Notbing but cast troc sou pipe and leati the appended diagram. These pipes shall be of the samie ci brass waste-pipe are now nset in goet plWtrbng. Tis ruleimensions as the said main soil or waste-pipe, and shall b. requires an outside vent»ating pipe (b), wbîch is quite unneces-onstructed of the sane material or of stout galvanized iron, ande trap a Dacei h, h,, drain and whre an twhn thw w otsotrvhe mai ofA the a n t



least 6 lbs. to the square foot." The requirement that iron pipe

shall be rendered impervious to gas or liquids was probably in-
.o-. . dl coatmne of coal tar to the

unuu - - - - r- -- ldb
e requirument that the waste from every fixture should be

ed and vented, is a good general rule, although there are

cases where trap vents are not necessary. The word

»" must have crept into the list of fixtures unawares, as it

nag been considered a violation of thea res of ood plumb-

D connect a safe-Wastt direct with any drain. Safes of

ltad were usually placed under the old fashioned boxed-in

bing fixtures to prevent water from leaky or defectiv baths,

going through the floor and injuring tht celing below. It

ite possible that sufficient water uight neyer be caught in a

to fill a trap on its waste, hence it sbauld aut be connected

t with the plumbing system, but empty opely into some
r fixture. Fortunately safes are now seldOin requîrtd since
tures are left open and if any water leaks onto the floor it

be easily seen and mopped up. The conclusion of rule 3

mewhat indefinite, viz : " All joints shall be constructed so

prevent gas escaping throughb the." The section of the
pvtaeah e . matter is much more

eral rule, but, in spite of it, the writer has

if Our Ontario towns a new pluimbing job

idemned pan closet fitted up. The wattr

fective because there is no means of cleaning the overflow pipe.

A removable strainer on the overflow is much more desirable.

Kitchen sinks of cast iron, steel and porcelain are in common

use. The waste pipe from an ordinary kitchen sink should not

be more than it in. in diameter and have an ordinary lead trap

properly vented to prevent the seal being sypboned out when

the rush of water goes down the soil pipe frorm the closet.

Rule 5 is a wise one, as no refrigerator waste should be con-

nected direct with the plumbing system. During the wnter no

ice is placed in the box and the water seal of the trap would

soon be lost. There is no objection, however, to have the waste

water from the refrigator discharged openly into the kitchen

sink or into any plumbing fixture in the basement below, or it

may discharge into the trap on the cellar drain. No mention

seems to be made in the rules of how cellar drainage should be

arranged where it is required.
Rule 6 is intended to prevent contamination of the drink-

ing water in case the water should be turned off in the street

main and a partial vacuum thus caused.
Section 16, requiring owners of houses to file ia the county

registry office plans of the drainage and plumbing of same as

executed, seems to be entirely ignored. House plumbing should

be constructed so that every detail may be easily examined

without a plan, but of course a plan of the outside drainage

should be on record somewhere, and if every town had a regis-

try office no better place could be found.
From the foregoing comments the conclusion may be drawn

that when the statutes are revised in 1897 some changes and

additions are required to bring this portion of the Public Health

Act up to date.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
RESIDENCE AT SWAN LAKE, OKANAGAN, 1i. C., FOR JUDGE

SPINKS-R. MACKAY FRIPP, F.R..B.A., ARCHITECT.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, NORWAV-CHAS. J. GIBSON, ARCHITECT,
TORONTO.

RESIDENCE FOR ARTHUR THOMPSON, ESQ., GLEN ROAD, ROSE-

DALE-J. FRANCIS BROWN, ARCHITECT.

A COUNTRY CHURCH-C. J. GIBSON, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

TORONTOS' MUNICIPAL BUILDING.

in a report submitted to the Property Committee of the To-

ronto City Council a few days ago, Mr. Lennox, architect

of the new court house, strongly urged that an iron roof be sub-

stituted for the wooden roof shown on the original plan. He

pointed out that the building was substantially fire proof, and

that a Gire could only spread by means of the roof, and that in

the event of the timbers becoming ignited, the flames would be

uncontrollable at such a beight. The character of the neigh-

borhood was, he thought, a great element of danger. He

pointed out that iron and fire proof material was fifty per cent.

cheaper than when the estimates for the building were pre-

pared.

As to cost, while several plans were propose1, he strongly ad-

vised one with steel principals, and beams, and steel rafters,

riveted together, and porous terra cotta protection. This, al-

lowing for the reduction in carpenter work by the change, would

increase the cost $27,702. An alternative plan was mentioned,

to have the roof of slowly burning construction, by having 3

inch plank protection instead of terra cotta. This would cost

$18,202.
When the report came up in the committee for consideration

it was determined not to make the change, but Mr. Lennox was

instructed to report on the cost of a covering of asbestos under

the tiles, and also on the cost of iron beams and marble floors in

the corridors instead of wood beams and oak floors.

These further facts came out in the discussion : The stone

work will cost about $o,oo over Elliott & Neelon's contract.

The plumbing contract, includîng heating, is the only one not

let. Mr. Lennox says he has an offer from one of the largest

firns in the city to do it for $78,ooo or $79,ooo. All the stone

is now on the ground except about $io,ooo worth. About $200,-

ooo more is required for the work to carry it to completion. Ac-

cording to present estimates the total cost will be $1,850,000.

Mr. Lennox says there will be no extras.

imiE CAimikupeme AuD Gj



STUDENTS' DEPARTMENT.

"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" COMPE-
TITION FOR A CITY STORE FRONT.

THE conipetitions previously held
under the auspices of the CANADIAN
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER were
especially designed to test the stu-
dent's ability to properly design
and plan various kinds of build-
ings. The object of the present
competition is to test his knowledge
of construction. It is to be feared
that many students who have the
ability to make pleasing sketches
are less proficient as regards a
knowledge of the character of ma-
terials and the proper method of
employing then in building con-

ing is to have a frontage Of 35 feet, and to be 5
ight, with a retail store on ground loor, and a side
rding access to upper storeys, which are intended
r office purposes.
must be made with PEN and BLACK INK on WHITE
rawing paper and tracinr cloth. On one çhp- ;

THE ORIGIN OF FINGER PLATES.
A CURIOUS custom introduced by our forefathers is that of

finger plates for doors. It is a custom that is gradually disap-
pearing, but one that dies hard. I have seen (says Ashby
Sterry in the Graphic) superb old solid Spanish mahogany
doors disfigured by a modern garish finger plate. As far as my
experience goes, if one wishes to open or shut a door, one al-
ways takes hold of the handle. Probably everyone who hap-
pened to be sane or sober would take a similar course I have
been endeavoring for some time to trace the origin of the afore-
said finger plates, and have come to the conclusion that they
must have arisen from the intemperate habits of our ancestors.
Probably when they were so disguised in liquor that they were
unable to see the handle of a door, they usually laid hold of the
edge at any part where they could conveniently clutch it. In
that case the finger plate was doubtless of some service, and
those made of corrugated brass, and very popular in days gone
by, probably gave a very firm hold when people in general were
glad to find sonething to cling to. But in the present mild
days of lemon squash and sobriety, the finger plate is altogether
an absurdity, and the sooner it is disestablished the better.

ZIALS SEVERELY TESTED.
in the room of the Public Buildings

1l, Philadelphia, says the Philadelphia
mber of specimens of materials used
building which have been subjected
government machine at Watertown,
m those used in the construction of
ape, although compressed into pow-
>o pounds to the square inch. Its
d not succumb until 6oo,ooo pounds

marble which forms the imposing ex-
markable staying power. One cube

sure of Soo,ooo pounds, and a portion
ýserved which cracked only under the
er I,oooooo pounds. A report like a
ien it finally gave way, and the corn-
a block of marble near the founda-
crack, the report could be heard in

as the best way to finish ex-
coat of clear raw oil, with the
,tand several days to harden.
let dry, and then apply three
in oil on each coat, and you
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HALIFAX SANITARY REGULATIONS.

THiE Royal Gazette, the official paper of Nova Scotia, con-

tains the ries and regulations f the Board of Health, for the

city of Halifax, for the guidance of arcbitecta, plumbers, bouse-

holders and others using the water supply, to secure the sanitary

condition of buildings. For purposes of cornparison we repro-

duce them.
t, r.. ... ,I t 1nernct or extend any drain for therecep-

sh piuee directly under and as close as possible to hixture;
<g> No fixture shll drain through more than one trap (main trap ex-

cepttd) tte vent to be not less than one size smaller than trap, and no
vent of less than one and one-quarter inches in diameter; ail trapa

mnt be protected froim syphonage by special vent pipe ;
(h) No trap vent pipe shall be less than three inches ln dianeteo

where it passes through the roof, and all vent pipes must continue tho

rise after leaving the trap, and pass out throogh the roof or connect with

AU~D -iUIDRP 137

free from flaws or defects, and shall be of uniform thickness. No in.

verted joints of any kind will be allowed below any 6xture.

4. Every connection between lead and iron pipes shall be made with

brass thimbles or ferrules, having properly wiped joints, and the ferrules
sha b perlvgasketted, leaded and caulked into the said pipe.
Ferrule for four-nch pipes shall weigh not less than 2}> lbs.; for three-

inch pipe, net less than x3{ lbs., and for two-inch pipe, not less than

1 1-2 lbs., eafh ferrule not to be less than four inches in length. All
lead pipes to have properly, wiped joints. Where the trap te closet la
abovethe floor the connection of the sane to the soil pipe shall be uade

of brass and rubber, said brass flange to be not less than three-sixteenths
of an inch thick and cast.

5. No lead waste or vent pipe shall weigh less than the following:
I inch in diameter .... 6 1bs. per yard.

.I -4 "l Il· 81 1-4 ... 7 * 4

I 1-2 ••• , I '.. 8 1 1
2 * .... 10 1-2

21-2 ** .... 13 1-2
3 .... 16 1 -2

4 44 4 ... 24 " "

Trap vent pipes may be standard iron, with steam fittings : sheet metal

will not be allowed. Al traps and fittings shall be equal in quality

and thickness to the pipe to which they are attached.

FOR WATER SUPPLY PLUMBING.

6. Hereafter it shall be unlawful for any person (except the officers

and servants of the city in the discharge of their duties) to attach, put

in, lay or re-lay, introduce, extend or alter any water pipe, tap, fitting,
anyaratus or appliance, by or through which city water may be sup-

1hed drawn, distributed or used, unless such person or his employer

olds a license from the city as a duly authorised plumber for that pur-
pose.

7. Application for laying of service pipes shall be made in writing at

the city engineer's office and upon the required forms.
& Every house or building separately assessedon the hne of street

is entitled to one-half inch service pipe. Where pipe is supplied larger

than half-inch an extra charge will be made.
9. No two premises supplied with water from the water works shall

be dependent upon one service pipe beyond the street Une, but each
separate and distinct tenement or premises shall be supplied through a

se arate pipe provided with proper stopcocks or other means of cutting
ofthe water.
ite. Ai service pipes upon the premises of water takers shall be laid

at a depth of not less than five feet below the surrounding ground, and
must not be turned up or laid at a less depth where they pass through or

under a cellar wall or into or through any pnvate premises, and where

they cross or are near any other excavation, they must be properly pro-

tected against settlement.
ii. In all cases the water taker must show that the pipe laid within

his premises is laid in accordance with the requirements of the city, and

unless the sane is shown to the satisfaction of the city engineer, connec-

tion shall not be made with the street pipe.

12. When a service pipe bas once been put into a bouse or premises

by the city, the owner or occupant of the premises consenting, or not ob-

jecting, to the position of such service pipe, then no subsequent removal

of such service pipe shall be made except at the expense of the owner,

agent or occupant of the said premises.

13. For water works pressure no lead pipes shall weigh less than the

following : ._.. A:. il2 nr liuneal yard.
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